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Newspaper
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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County

Largest
Circulation

1

Both In City

••••••-'

v
And In County

L
In Our Nth Year

U nit rd Press International

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April

Professor Bonham

40 Foot Prefab
Bridge Approved

111(.111

int S

h. pkg.

Is Kiwanis Speaker
The Murray ICtwanis Club heard
* very interesting program presented by Prof. Wilaam Bonham of the
Murray State College Speech De;aliment and a 'coup of apttech
students at the club's regultr weekly meeting held at the Murray Wo-

Butch Beard
Will Visit
Murray State

In
Judge
Robert 0. Miller

Docket Listed
Court Of

Vol. 1.XXXVI

Aliarty Population 10,100

16, 1965

No.

90

B&PW Club
Names Mrs.
Shoemaker

Accident Is
Reported In City Here

Court cases listed on the docket
in Judge Robert 0 Whets court
over the pint several days included
t be following.
Bradley Hanson, issuing and utOnly one autornobe I e accident
Butch Beard, considered one of tering a cold and worthies' check,
men's Club House.
the best basketball players to °omit emended to breech of peace Made was reported to have occurred in
Mrs Jessie Shoemaker was reReadings were given by Prof.
out of Kentucky in many years, win restitution to Bobby W Price of the city limits of Murray on Thurselected president of the Business
Bonham, who gave an account' of
$6.00. fined $1000 and meta of day. according to the records of
camCollege
State
Murray
vise
the
and Profesoonal Women's Club Rt
the activities of two little
the Murray Police Department
1:i. pus tomorrow morning He will be $2160
;
b
!73
Noish
itt dinner meeting held Thursday
MIND.• .••••••••m.
A forty foot pre- f throated bridge the circus. Polly Anne
The accident happened as Mary
Cecil Horgo issuing and utterby his coach Doll
accompanied
Ky.
'One."
Little
A
ev•rung at the Murray Woman's
hos been approved for the Story LJUIS on • Just
Reing a core and worthleas. check
Oarner Overfield. 2450 Jacitoon. PaBeigon. The Moun- Morris
Club
Chapel Road according to State Rudolph. of
i
ducah. driving a 1946 Pontiac, was
rittution made of 1106.06
Whipporwhilr and Carole
Other officers sleeted for the next
La oatet. tain
Charlle
Beard will be broiled to to Slur'
Repr esentaine
Wade Cunningham. Benton route going east on Chestnut Street and
Two Black Boys''.
club year a ere Mist Doris Rowray in a caravan of cans which will • three speeding amended to reck- stopped for the car in front of her
The bodge will be made of con- Kirchner. "I he
Next Thurecksy, April 22, will be circle the amine then proceed to
land_ vice-proodent • Mrs Annie
crete, will be pre-fabraciaUsd and
less driving, State Police. Pined to make a left turn when she was
Nuinee recording secretary: Mrs
the first day of the club's annual the Murray State College campua
ell cost a total of $12,705
suapanded:F
by
B.
cons
Kehy
the
Ooze,
hit
rear
and
in
$1000
The sale that
Jane Eickhoff. treasurer; Mrs. Fay
The old wooden bridge was bro- apong Do-Nut sale
Ken- 735 Taylor, Sikeston. Mo., driving
Dexter.
of
Miller
Claude
staged on the north
Nell Flora, corresponding secretary
Mrs. horde Shoemaker
ken down by • road grader which week will be
steps of the college auditorium with tucky. public drunk. UM Sheriff. a 1966 Chrysler. owned by GossThe new "Noe of officers was reaectawa of the city and will
nisucants and various officials pre4
fell through it to the creek bed
$2250
of
co—Ic,
amid
$1000
a,
reportPined
Company.
Motor
Harper
of the mile
ported by Mrs. Desiree Hoolck,
sent.
Representative Lassiter said that at 5 00 p m. Proceeds
breakstorehouse
and
Merrill.
Witherspoon
Syr
Jerry
James
by
ed
.M•18MWMI•••••
for underchainnan of the nominating corn-.
the concrete bridge should end the go to the Club's fund
Police Made bond of $000 Patrolman Max Morris
* We have a suggestion for folks who problems in the part icular area for onvileind
Beard was named to the High ing. City
mitre Others serving oia the comCourt
Circuit
before
was
car
appear
Overficld
to
to
the
Damage
make beds
School AN American teens hag been
mittee were Mrs Mildred Ragsdale
a number of years. once It a made
store- to the rear end, front seat and both
Onliron,
Mitchell
hour's.
on the All State Team for the past
and Mrs Revecca Churchill
of reinforced concrete
of $750 rear fenders. while damage to the
bond
Made
trotting
house
two years, and led his high school
Mrs. Jo Leslie, ohatrman of the
1rs
before Circuit Court
Instead of having the end of the
Gone car was on the front end acBreams-Wee County to the State to appear
lesprgatli e committee, presented the
of peace, cordkg to the police report
breach
Thorn
(Mules
bed go sinught up from the floor,
Susie Scott Last
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13askelball Tournament
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coats
let it form mort of a triangle. As it
Chief of notice Burman Parksr
- • the Shenff Fined $3600 and
ship.
discuagon on the citizenship and
Night At Her Home
of $7.50 $1500 impended on con- said one pulite drunk and two per• how the whole end of the bed
She said citizenship
legislation
Leonard Poole. member of the flation he stay away from Dowdy sons for drtving while intoxicated
forms a big rectangle with the redoes not mean- the same in all
Death claimed the LOS of Mrs. Murray State liaitatball Team Is Truck Stop
sult that the edge of the bad M
Were arrested last night Ottauons
countries and that cacti onethouid
Susie M Scott kat alight at 8'15 also from Brectinridge County,
Steve Wagner breoch of peoce. were given to four persons fat not
about knee Ilea and every time
think more about what citizenship
at her Mane CWI Alma Route One Hardinsburg.
the Sheraf Fined $1000 and oats having an operator's license, one
we go by it. we bang a knee on the
means to each person Mrs Le-4i
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Roman
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was
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bad.
of
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followed
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e
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and
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of
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man
and Mass Wolfe
a meeting of the Lynn Grove Adult ter. Mrs Irene Knight of Murray
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before
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of
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automobile.
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8, lasted Press International
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At
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Need Mo g for Operating Expenses?

GET IT
from your PCA!
Uses PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertilizer.. to meet other operating and family expenses PCA loans offer advantages that come from 30 years of experience:
law Interest Cost...rates are low and you pay only on
the amount used, for the time it's used.
Ceammient Terms...repayment is scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock and have the money.
PCA is owned by the people who use
Personal Service
it ... your loan makes you a member-owner.
There are other benefits—reasons why more than a halfmillion people look to PCA for money to meet expenses.
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Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St

Phone 753-5602

Keys Keel - Office Manager
Credit
PC A - - 30 Years of Dependabli• Farm
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BLACK ROT OF GIRAPF
Bieck rut is a common god deetructive disease of gropes Complete detortiction by the rhoesse of
MI the fruit on unsprayed vines lit
dociewards occurs Amore yearly.
-formielams: Leaves. leag sterns.
ten:title. shoots. and fruit develop
awnenas of the dfseaw On tiltleaf black rot appears at, a definite deed spot which is et first
oirodar In outline aril red Later,
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ore-olgtotele inch in diameter.'the
marrin •pprisre as a black line
where at the real of the spot is
brown When the spots have remetied a sate of one-eighth to oneSoulIth inch. smolt Caloric dots visible
tin the naked rye often appear in
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Stop grass
and weeds
in tobacco
right up
to harvest
iat*itn is

of the field.
In extensive tests, Dymid dld not
reduce yields or quality, or affect
smoking Properties.
(D•••1•111-4111••••••••11,
I..'.)

Pick up your Dymid today (rani

Warren Seed Co.
Phone 753-3782

1st & Poplar Streets

new
size
new
toughness
new
Dodge

!Mr

brown past at the spot On shoots
the dead webs are purple to'biack.
and elliptical
ROTTA hot depressed
to evioniroted Smell black dots often
ere vi•rible it thaw streak Spats
drallar in appearance to Chow oren shafts develop on tendons and leaf stems On Ow fruit
do n* online:0y
the dead at
a/new until after the berries are
MIK "wow Affected berries develop mill white areas surrourdved bv a ring of brown ottleh widens
rareav The center at the Note
becomew depreened giving the area
a eaueer-irke fiPPOSPIWYPe A Oyu t
this time black dote sometimes appear in the the certer (it the tinmi
weal The whole fruit it 16111 af footed. and ahrinking pearlessof
Wildly omit Oreille a much wrinkled mist:forty is produced leMer the
mummy becomes
.
Com: Bleck cat at grape It caused be the runlets Gaignardia bidwenn whaoh mouses a Ornibir Morose on o'reinia creeper &aeon
toy, ono will grafier.

'6',

Spray on Dymid at transplanting.
It's safe to tobacco, and it stops
weeds and grass rightupto harvest.
It can save you several cultivations and nearly eliminate hoe costs.
It may even save your crop from
weeds If bad weather keeps you out

TORNADO VICTIMS search through wreckage of house trailer
In Dean Lake, Mu. Twitter hit here, then smashed a echooL
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12.1 fie:veinal price Variation
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tr.rsrry.'s better gaining ability chrect mots are usually about $60- Thli:tern should be kept in mind in
smit:tu.a for mAkeng ability. and MO per cow. In many operations. si- .1passm4ng for the 'reedit-le season.
13) Uniformity - a uniform
moo MO of "(soh costs" of .mainproper nutritional levels.
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Heptachlor
gives all season control of all common Son
insects! One broadcast application-of—
Heptachlor at or before transplanting time
protects your crop all season. Versatile Heck:fa1àr has no unpl6asant odor, Your
-dealer has Heptachlor dusts, granules,
sprays or fertilizer mixtures. Ask for
Heptachlor and get better soil insect control at7economical price. • -•
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Pipe fittings or potatoes, this new
128' wheelbase Dodge DUX) Sweptline can take it. R has newt double.
wall construction. When heavyhanded Henry tosses in the Pipe
fittings, psidge Truck toughness trtlils

it-easily. Check the rear Axle. Inside,
it has a new heavier flanged shaft
with mew tapered roller bearings
-the toughest axle design in the
business. What does it get you?
Toughness to go up trial hill, with

.011.
heavy payload, more times than center-latch tailgate. One hand opens
you ever could in the past. But like it. Slam, it's closed Fast. Tough.
the rest of us, Henry's human, too, Dodge. The only thing old is the low
and that handsome new interior pnce. Still right down with Ford and
styling is a delight to his heart. And Chevy. Dodge Truck toughness does
don't forget to look at that new ;Cot cost any more. Why settle foe less?
efr.
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FIY8LER

DO*OWNSTWO Mid& Da7
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
Murray,Ky.

NOM 001110,1100

303

h Fourth St.,

SEE "THE BOO HOPE SHOW" NBC-TV-CHECK YOUR LOCAL LISTING
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1965 Could Be The Year The
Metsitise From Cellar

\Men The.Yankee,Alachinery.Needs-OilingManager Keane Calls Stettlemyre, His No.1

By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer •
This mute be the Y EAR ter the
Meta
Yes, 1903 might be the year the
New York Meta finally townie !Ma
the National league cellar.
Par one thing. the four-yearacild
New Tort darlings picked up their
victory or titsr-)ear Thursday
after only tso witiocks. nng
Houston 5-4 in 10 Intungt $ew,
before have the hatuncally *OW
starting Meta gained then NSW
triumph of the season this an.
AU through sprang training. CM*,
Stengel and Ina pipers h.tse voleesi the same optimistic theories that
are heard every year
But already this season cer661
faccs seem to indicate that till
Nes '1
,tze s-n,nkrr and the
op:.
it
be ',eater
Ms.t Beat Adria
. • '1.4:!
00 are the
•
atuo supplant in
•
Ot._ _cellar ard who knows
tea theed for than in
anillean doilsr mannacme that can't be met
alt state. for daytime

a mad Wiling to go from first to
SIOrigid ori the throe
The sinning pitcher mas 18-rearold .thn Bethke. whom Stengel has
Mad twice in three games. The
young southpaw mime on in the top
of the lath and extinguished a
llicaissun rally Hobby Klaus. repiscine rowed All-Star second
baraman 1Fton Hunt, won a for
Bethke with a home run inside the
telt field foul bite off Claude RayMend.
,
Kt Action
Ithsethere at the Nationel Lean
Mtheambee taggigial CUM° 5-1
and eQdliatatt Xthilibed th. Louis
10-4 Ls herldea
thiend out at
tabuieth and San Premise° bad
ha game at Philadelpena washed
Sway.
ha the American League. Deana
defeated Minnesota 6-4. Wishingtan beat Chicago 3-1. Kansas Cfty
23 ViA1113 AGO on April 18
one 5t World War n's most
Mapped Cleveland 7-3 for its first
daring feats occurred. the
victory of the year. and the Yankees
Doptittle bomber raid on
gat beck to their sinning ways wadi
Tokyo, Yokohama, Nagoya
a 4-0 whitewash of Los Angeles beand
Kobe. Here (upper, are
head Mel thottetmyre
the 16 825 bombers on deck
Makwankee baseball fans sheared
of the carrier Hornet, ready
they wean and deserve major leagto take off 800 miles from
ue ball wields turnout of 331174 for
Japan-to let the Japanese
Vets themselves look the Susi home opener with the
people know It could a:
the second inning Bremen es host, Sidle Mathews,
would happen_ Jimmy Doo:-C..rdmal outfielder the only Brave remaining fain the
•,
MU* wound up crash landtoe sailed the season's 'team that moved to Milwaukee frcen
ing In Ctuna. He ts show
• one play. After alert:Ng a thaston a down yeans ago. collect(below) tatting near broken
_ Lewis me down a man at ed two tuts and drove in a run to
wing of lus bomber. Eighty
ate and catcher Chris Cants's- support Bob Eladowetha
men took part Eight were
four-hit
:ladled the third out etching leaning
captured, three executed AU
but one of the 16 bombers
Jackson *belled
crashed. That one landed in
Larry Janson the motors whatDeoUttle
Deentehe
Bonet territory and the crew
Ingest pitcher he year made be
today
Wield Wee
was interned for 13 months.
egisnd sten of the young seimon
and raa Melted again leaving after
••••••••
lour Innings trailing 4-0. Ronever,
X was he fire defeat of the year.
!trot bsevernar. Ernie Banks ;hamar•
eil in the fifth far the Cuba only
nal
Gordon Coleman powdered •
grand alain home run asell hada
The Murray State-Maintus State Mao befted a three run blast as
Wart meet. scheduled for the Mur- the Rade bended unties at Louie
ray thick fest urdas night has bean Rs third Arsine setback Cincinthe
moved up to tocagha and Tennessee mates Jahn 'Tel:lacuna went
A & I Ise been added to the field. why. giving im only fWe hits. 311sThe meet should give the Meets counterpart. ex-Red Bob Purk.ey,
sheer first real tee they have bad than rough sledding in ha fleet
outnie this veer as A ik I edged appeeranth as a (Dadaist The vet%hem In two pants ui the Mem- eran eight, was clubbed for eight
phis Indcor and Memphis Sean Is bits amid ithernthea. he three bet.
tees aod ailleMilled • balk before
boasting ita beat team in yews
In outdoor meets thief 1IW
Racers have beaten Southern las.nur. tis-m and Hardens helielie
86-46 in dual, and have mered
met hidoelet di the Ceettdh
at Memphis and the Murree State
Imam:man
runeral services for W H Brian
The Racers are an greet exile
for so eari% to test wawa end thee Mired real estate man are being
already set night new school re- beili balliy at two pm at the W,-rt
Church with Her M.
Peet
Of Is-Site interest In the meet MI Oto and Rev Licen Wilson ofbe the 440-relay the dasesh, .and flowing
By 110 H. PETKIVIAN
....1be ramp finroothe uncieenunty
age 812. died Mounds* at
the learthea. The Murray' sod A & I
rig Rosen BMW----- -,d1f Btaltions Is the unsettled anus440-retie teams have met three Xlie Owinalewent Dblainn Of the
WIIRT PALM BEACH. Pla. HMV don in flea and second base.
ames this year and A & I has won Milrellif-0ahowaY Counta )hOMPalla -II power
alone could *in • yenBream Is trying out three °atalte However Murray seattheinemnors include ha we Mrs
bee time they met em a took the Ulm Barnett Brown 207 North ma, the Milwaukee Braves wadi heelers at flret--Oarty Maye and
rate an odds-on farce-se for the Pelthe Alou. Abu was a daappointfifth best ume in the mum and riele mew three deutdders four
10e6 NaIkani league chiunpkin- that het season when he hit orgy
the best thus far east at he Ma- mens. ow enters 12 'grandchildren. she,
XIS WW1 doe homers and 111
and 811 great erandohndren
name -41 2
They aye loaded well consistent Rani, bid Braman IS sure be en
1541.1111ren are Harding Oslo-The A & I Mgt Melba has beat int Strain Tucker ennead C. long ben htleene. The oarsman a if stage a Aron' comeback
The Braves' startmg prchers Ii
timed at 14 2 wean Mures% Chig•
Hoyt Roberts Joe Et thlith. they brie Meath pitching. epeed
arid gleth11111 lg. Wong with alt that addition to Cionthger and Lamella
les Allen. who tananon beim MIS Corbett Tucker
wit be Wade Blonnitarne 8-5. Hank
Mished in the event has a bat
alerlal lea be in the West Fort
Ithabfar Bobby Bowan meats nether 11-10 acid Bob dadoweld
•I44
tense
Othiletery wah the Mai H Chur111.
Plaid events of the meet will be- thin Mineral Home in charge of they have.
1111e have good pattern and ins
at 7 p in Track events at7 30 the arningeenents
Bragan maintains. along
how •pitching mall ciao be degraded which Meet& off with a 19-game
wineang tighttuancier and a 17-game
sinning betthander
They are Tony Cloninger. vino a
34 and Denny Lemseet, who turned 36 laig month

nris

timer,Tiger
Track Meet
Runs Tomght

mites For W. H.
Haim. Brown Are Today

If Power Was All Braves Are
avorites To Win The NL Flag

_

Kansas City Athletics Will Try
Defense And Pitchi For Wins

muneIi r.tunkune
John wyeut and Was Stork
LEO
After that the Brave petchang don;
The Athletics gave up Marty Oolnot appear Impaiing although it
'Ft Sparta Editor
mato to get Harehberger Linda
ISRALENTON Vi L'Pl. - The
young and, peceniaing.
and plotter Fred Talbot from the
While Bowan stotitly defends the
Koala City Ada loos. under thee White Box in • three-club deal.
idcOahoare
.011clans potential and admits a,
thainaget.
also involving Cleveland The Inclub lacks over-all /need. he •
.o.a to 117-S. win bail gimes ass dians wound up run Colanto
11*.h Weenie and pedigree •
•
Heedaberwer, mid 1-ande ere fine that power -makes tip for nun. 7
t • r d.fe do ir with petrel last aka, men but have been found ,or shortcoming"
That wirer. howeyer. reprewnta
old theme up In the Amer• IVallanfla at the plate They will.
•••
-at %IC cola/.
however kern twoothinis of the a problem for only two of thritugwale. Is. hosever. that regular oulthead Tea third out- gem have been ithigned definite
positions.
.
e rne up short in Michnay be Nam= Mathews
They are Henry Aaron In rtdd
no queries another fine fickler with a light
-r There's
Joe
and
tield
Torre behind the
-lonai determinant for bat Hershberter hit 230 1sa year
peete Aarcih betted 3311 last seaoalieiders Jan Landis Lando 208 and Mathews 239
with
home
son
24
rum and M rum
-c Hera:bargee and they
sante Ilk* iref old they
Two veterans. Psi leiwarels and Meted in Torre. who divided his
between catching and paying
sat year, ,
30-yen. will share the retching Una
tea base. hit 331 ante 20 homers
that patching!
end they 151 only m4 seal 341
'We only had HI ocenpiete Cares respectively. lam henion Add those and 1.09 RAM.
Other resin Batten
w our pitchers tan year.' revelled averages to dime of the outneldMadam who
gitt over the dub era and It. plain to an where MeThe other heavy clubbers stow
to June of last year stioceeding.lid Oohs Is Ma counting on puwer 14) , pontions will be determined
durLevet. "end you carOt be salithed win ball games tens coming sea- ing the mortis exhibition games
are
h that kind of pitching "
eon
limo Carty. who het 330 with 22
Segal Beam _Mese,
•
Outside.of than bullpen acme, 1111's and ft
Lee Kaye. a
To do aomething then It the Wyaetand Stock. the Kama. City 304 hater with le HRS
and 74
athletics ewe MUM In brain pitching Is uncertain--so uncertain RBI's: Dennis Menke who batted
money sliming kids. SR of, then i;that right Dow A :oohs Mks Moe .293 with le PIRO and 66 Rah
awl
penhers 'And What* Won mini Drabowelry. teem who .. only five Sidle Mathews. with • 1964 .very,,
anportatri. eneeedeng to MoOeles, 111111111M -64 semen Welk losikag 13. of .223 with 23 Hits and 74
FtFile
they decided in awn back the IOW be lite NO. I tarter. Kea
••••
fames of 11011111111thid Stadium to ter leiediRsit effeetive A'. pease
Kansas Olty-except for the Ma to aprestftwinbig validation thmes.
V teal fence
Rebind him sell be Orlando Pens
attolaha lista ha club's strong 30.14, John 0 Donoghue
10-14.
ifentinaed From Page ID
points ast
eon% always ra cry a • int) around
Seoul 6-17. Talbot. who
Fla infield, of km Gentile at
4-5 with the White Sox but Is on thole shoulders
first. Dick Careen at laCCIFKI Wayne rated higher and Bob Meyer. Whose
Osumi at short and id Chariee at overall reoord Wit year with the I Leserthim to live with other people
third
Yankees. Angela and Athletics was ! Is one of the forename things a peahis to learn Dame never do
-His relief pitching headed by 2-8.
.1 OM 1 am
ft FITEIRSEN

,

-a •

SEEN AND HEARD

...
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By CURT BLOCK
best spring on the Yankee ,steff. Mrichhater Smoky
Burgess. The
UPI Sparta Writer
toiling 40 innings arid compiling Pole Hoe pushed over a
tying rta
When the Yankees wen-oiled mat- an earned run
average of 1.57. And kt the neer h and Daniels
retired
ches stale, the man to call for is ter these who may
have forgotten, for a pincladttor the following innMel Stottlenivre
geoutanyre was the youngster fer- ing Willie Kirklana
and Frank
He may not have worked open- I vently summoned
from the minors Howard horoned in the ninth to
ker day but that &wail mean Mon- het August when
the
American nasure the Mmo noid Senator vetagar ,Ictinny Keane considers ram Laseue elLimpions
Were in dire eran of the vaitory.
ensiling other than ha No. I hurl- densits arxi who
proceeded to put
ea.
Tigers Win Third
harether a 9-3 mark and a 206 ERA.
It was Stottlemyre who got the working the crucial
gamea °mutatTigers, moving briskDetroit
Yankees caravan roiling Thursday gutty.
The
night with • seven tat 4-0 wtately behind actann Manager Bob
New York jumped on starter and Hued, captured their third gam.
wash of the Los Arteries Angels ear
New York's first victory after two loser Marcehno Lopez for liogie tat.. without a defeat to become the leng; conserutive one-run setbacks.
ths in the lust, third and fifth inn- tie's nnie unbeitan team. Norm
1 The 6-foot-2 blonde righthander Mugs and name rue lona Roger mans Cash and Al Kaline craahed round!thean't pOSSeaS an °Yapese:14, fait Subbed his first of the campaign trippers and righthander Dave Mer ball, nor duet he break off lack in the eighth to complete the oor- kciatiam scattered nine hits in his
Murray State C'ollege's aortal' ; bending curves He works In a hit
complete tisane prefrornar.ce.
-squad goes on the road today when ; needy. if not spectacular !wheal,
Kaline's game-winning. iitairo-run
Other AL Games
the Racers travel to Sturgis to play bat the results are simple astoundleboult cone off the slants of Mm the first of two sprtew intra-squad ing.
In other American League &mond nesota reliever Jerry POSISOVI and
Had Flne Control
games.
Waehlnatin clipped Chicuam
Owned the Young "'utalPeAv's "The Angel, couldn't put two hits Kamm City downed Clevelani
The game is scheduled for 7 30
7-3 eded at I"Ip in.., at the Union County High together in the sans inning Theirs- and Detroit -recorded a 6-4 triumph
Shortstop Bern Campaneris an
dere and the 30-year-old sanmetiou over Istinmeota Boston
echoed, field near Sturgis,
and Balti- third basemen Id Charles led the
"We've had a good spring prac- was reaor sharp with his oontrol more were idle
off,eveve ,avirire in the A's first
tice at far-. said head coach Doe erredne out four and baking none,
auccelo of the season Kaman City
In the National league play, the lefty John OTionortme cooed eight
fleolltiernyre wee Is mid-340410/1
Shetton -Our enthusiasm is excellent Only the weather hurt our form two weeks egia He had the Mets squecred pent Houston 5-4 in hits whtie Cameaneris ogatemagal
10 annings. Cincinnati siaughtered
four eget es and two runs batted
winless St lwalati 10-4, and Mil- in and Chsrles had two hits and
drkib
illeskon commented that the blatwaukee celebnateo Ma home opener three RBI's.
ant Job fazing htm Is to find rea 5-1 decision over Chicago.
placements for guard John Wheeler,
San Fran-taro at Philadelphia and
Rocky reliant) artrared by the
fullback Tommy (Hover, and halfLos Angeles at Pittaburrh both were Innatis from the A's In an off ars
back Dennis Jackson, who will
rained out.
son deal, socked his Den hone.
graduate
.
teinJineoiwwer were as_
1965 In • toeing cassim. Cleveftuad's
Wheeler and
Washington's Bennie Denten held Sam McDosell was pudid after 4ranterence players for the Thorelse White Sox hitless fur 7-2-3 bun2-3 franwe. during whiche he
oughbreds.
National Leads*
before yielding a single to whiffed 10 men
The Murray coaching Watt meat
W. I.. Pet. GB
also fill three of four spots in the los Angeles
2
0 1,000 defensive secondary which wwe va- Chicago
2
.11117
54
cated thane, treaduarion.
Pthaburgh
2
1
AD
54
Looting on the brtglit side of Cincinnati
2
1
MIT
W
things 9heiton found the passing Philadelphia
1
1
.500 1
game to be adequate, the running Houston
1
2 .335
Itt
game to be steadily imoroving, and Han Francisco 1
2 .320 314
the of
line to be strengthen- ; New York
1
2 .2:18 • 114
ed_
St Louis
_ 0
3, 100

MSC Griders
Travel To
Stuigis Today

MAJOR LEAGUE
STANDINGS

Bob McCuiston

CANDIDATE FOR

The 51 man squad will play Its
Thursday's Reigate
wooed spring tame. April 30. at
New York 5 Houston 4, 10 Inns,
Murray.
Milwaukee 5 Chicago 1
Cincinnati 10 St Louis 4. night
San Franco at Philadelphia, nillbt
postponed. rain
•Los Angeles at lattsbureh. night,
I_ postponed. rain

Funeral Of Roy
England la Today

Priday's Games
The funeral for Roy Plug kind of
Murray Rotate One Is being held tea
Saturday's Games .
afternoon at tam o'clock at the Aden Rio Prandsoo at New Tort
H ahurthill POnerail Hoene Chapel Houston at Pittsburgh
with Rev W K Whitlow, Rey Ching* at Milwaukee
Norman Ctte0Ped; end nee.
Ran" Cincinnati at St Louis, night
rae Seaton tflS.thi
5
,'
Los Angeles at Phila. meth
iniatend. age se. mew away
--Tuesday Surveyors rckide his wife,
American League
his mother. four daughters. four
W. L. Pet,
mns, one brother, and 12 trendDetroit
3
0 l000
chadren
Washington,
2
1
de7
Active pallbearers are H C OWClevekatid .._.. 1
I ; .500
son James Pegker. awe Barley.
Ilitemotre
1
.500
Robert Croaks Haidred Merman,
Minneeraa . 1
1
500
and Herman Mons Honorary PallBaton
1
1
500
bearers are Boil WILllenta, Jame
Ion Angara
1
2 .333
Jaluwon, Charles Johnson, fly
Chicago
1
2 .330
Johnson. Jerry Camp and 0ouldon
New York
1
2
333
Crider
Kai
City
1
2
333
Intermmt will be in the Milburn
Cemetery in Cleaves Gourley s-lit
the arrahrements In the Max H
Thursday's Remelts
Churchill Funeral Home
Detroit 6 Minneenta 4
Washington 3 Cteicsgo 1
Kan City 7 Cleveland 3 mad
New York 4 Le Aro 0. nwht
Only games scheduled)
G,00114 ON DISPLAY
WASHINGTON
UPI. - The
Pca Office plans to duplay one of
Its nwro femme goofs at the World's
Pair this year
The department said that • mile ropy of a 19111 up mail bangs
with an earphone printed impale
down will be on view for threat
monis at the fair poet office.

Friday. Game.
No games scheduled)
--- Saturday's Game.
Detroit at Las Angeles. night
Cleo-load at Minnesota
Wishing-ton at Chicago,
Bolt ignore at Boston
New Yolk at K City. wet-night

GOSPEL MEETING

College Church of Christ
1b- North

Fifteenth Street

MI KR %V. KENTUCKY

APR11. 17-21 AT 7:00 P.M.
Charles L.- Houser
Tampa, Florida
SANK INDICTMENTS-These
two California real estate
prorneters, shown aS they
terrified in Washington at a
Senate Investigation
bank
failures, ani under tedoes121-,
diet:nowt on charge/ at tikir
trawling the Plea lestesued
Rank of Marlin. Ten,
nearly 2100,000. They end
48-year-old Joseph B. Morris
(upper) of Oakland and Bernard S. Garrett, 42, Los Angelea They bought into the
Marlin bank, but claimed
they had to stay In the background and couldn't manage
well that way.

,§ong Leader: Ernie R. Bailey

of

of

Murray% Kentucky

SPECIAL YOUTH MEETING
SATURDAY NIGHT. APRIL 17 — 7:00 P.M
TOPIC "Remember Now Thy Creator in Ti L.
Days of Thy Youth"
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CITY JUDGE
Murray, Kentucky
I wLsh to take this method in seeking your support

A

my candidacy for City Judge of Murray. I know that it will
-4rapeeeitile for ri!e-ter -see- everyone-before-tfir--eterttorr-but-I will certainly try. If I miss

you

and you have a question,

please call Me at any time.
I had the honor and nrivilege of serving you as City
Judge from 1954 through 1957, fulfilling the unexpired term of
the late Judg Cordie Rushing' ThLs term of office, and n*
service as Police Radio Operator, should provide me with the
knowledge and understanding necessary for me to carry out
the duties as Jud9e in a manner befitting your wishes, and in
keeping with the

Ian.

I believe that all who know me will testify to my fair
and impartial methods I will devote my time to the needs of
this office, and the betterment of our fine city. Murray's
growth and progressiveness are known widely, and our Judiw
ial Offices must keep in step with this growth.
My opponent, a fine man, hat served two terms as
your Judge I hope you feel, -as I do. that this office should not
be perpetuated A new look, brings new enthusiasm fur a Job.
Let me offer you that enthusiasm.
I sincerely appreciate the support that has ben offertni me, and solicit your help now. Let us work tott-ther
for
better Murray For the price of your vote . . you t an
have it.

VOTE FOR BOB McCU1STON FOR MI Rini

•

•

RIL 18, 1985

•
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PAGE SEVEN
some very nice one acre kits lo- Barkley Lake Realty, Evelyn V.
gated 3 milts from Murray on the Smith, Rt.11.140r, 753-6604 or 4,31isl
43114'40460111e-enter A-1.9-C
ONE OF THE WEI' grocery wares
Celonat-p 2a . t
In the ecounty with n.ce Jiving 5.5 A CREE,
I
Ifericer. News 8.oriniT
quart:Ts .. .ttachici a is 10011I1eCi clad- CO base and 3 sore corn base, 28
1..-•:11 16, 1905 Ksraucky Purly fur tourist trade and is priced at to_ es irda tweet posture, 2 houses, cha.-Arta Hcg Martel Report InLuaus, well and outa steal Purdom & Thurman Agency
▪
7 Euying Stetions.
\ 5
Murray, Kentucky, Phone. 753-4461 buildings. V. alter E. Duke. United EstanaL- cl Receipts 1725 Head, Darskin
Age
problems
-sittie and A-Diet Tablets Only ear. Lisle &
Farm
phone
76.3-5017,
ITC
ran
Seed
Co,
let, and Poplar. Phone
A-16-C
•
and Glita, Steady to 25r Lower,
NOTICE
Otredetilew, Ideal for uom boys and Stubbioneld.
---M-11-c V3a-3782
A-17-C
FOR
SALE
atria Rolland Drtsgs,
116" TAPPAN gas range. Has aril on ILARGE WATER FRONT LOT in U, S. I. 2 arid 3 180-240 lbs. 617.00BUYING Green 1-Larnaca...al Lumber SHARON CHURCHILL ROGERS
MOTHIMIS - A* us about the i
top, good condition. P'or further in- the Custer Ridge Subdivision. 380 17.30: Few U, 13. I 180-220 Its
is
$17.254360, U. S. 2 and 3 246-270
°alive Boma, BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME OD formation. Oak 753-52E7.
Boma Ball Treatment for Teen LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY with Dex- wail Oak Tie bating &armed our now working oit.
A-11-C ft. water Runt There * no better
$16.09-17.62: U E. I. 2 and 3
yard Higtmay 51 Byres. Pork Let Shop at 309 North 16th he mynas WV wooded lakefront lot.
view of Kentucky Lake than tram
Private
LOOKING FOR A 000D used Mo- tris beautiful water front lot. Price 160-115 los. $15.75-17.00, U. 8, 2
Cnicauling Contact us tor prices all her Inends to call.
Thank you. dock slid boat house. Short drive
bile Home? Here they se-el Largest Saw.
uni 3 s".Wi 440 lba *12.00-13.60;
ana 4PeClitaliADCO. A: M. Bowen
A-17-0 train Murray on blacktop road. Ciall
S 1 and 2 250-400 lbs. 614.26,_
Lumber Outnpany, Irc. DYennart,
now! 754-6604 or 436-2363. Ken- selection in West Ky 10' wide 2-bed- LAKE VIIW LOT,-100 x 150 Ft. and
Teammate, Phone 296-4753 M-12-C ELECIRALUX SALES & Service, ttick3-Sariciey Lake Realty, Evelyn room 31995.00; 8' wide 2-bedroom , cabin adjorung
Park for 15. 90.
Kentucky
Podui
all
(
1
,
P
\
OM
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. AL Bann V. Smith,
MID STATES TRAILER
Realtor,
A-18-C 11396 00, brand new 10' wide only $210 Scene furnitture includFREE DRAWING - Giant, plush, eta. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
_ $319500 Many others to choose ed if sold at once. Roberts Realty
Highway 68 - 63 - 68 South
'Easter Bunny, 42 inches tall. No purM-19-C CRU= liED WHITE ROCK for Iran. Matthews Mollie Home, 46 , Co., 505 Main. Phone 753-1651,
4=1.6
chase necessary. Register today,
driveway., and spetic tanks. Mamm- North Highway, Mayfield, Ky
A-19-C
trailers.
lowboy
capaosty
tt,
30
ton
15
axle
double
Drawing
8aturda3r
Holland
feature
Drugs,
aEMALE
We
Pito- viANTEC
ary maid. Phone 11.111 Gardner 763M-18-C 1
market
the
are
in
you
If
trailers
axle
three
build
cueUxn
A-17-C
25211. E red Gardner 733-5319. M-111-P
We ale°
, 1960 STUCEPAKER Salvor Hawk
fur a trailer please give its a call We will coneider for trade whatLOCAL BUSINESS now has cairnELECTRIC RANGE. See Edward PIANOS.. Baldwin Organs, Gui- 2-dr. A-1 condition. Call 753-3811
1:ier you hove in machinery or other merchandise We have five
Mg for lady wall exPericnce In nf,
tars,
Amplifiers,
Magnavox
Starafter 5:00 p. m.
A-19-P
Russell. or call 492-3316.
A-16-C
different types of small trailers for bear-met, and small equtpment
lice work and light bookkeeping.
cot, TV's, Records, Bond InstruA.1.1 LiN1.1.10P1
Write
Box
168,
dna,
Murray.
Red
17'
With
trailer
giving
tandem
Merits,
your
complete
music
store,
I
States
titlauUSED
TV%
Mid
from
$15.00 an up Used
'
One 20 ton
WAN7tr
MAI F
ifications.
TEC Refrigerators from 82600 on up. All across from the post office, Paris,
8,25,05, 14 ply Urea. Annaba au brakes and loading mein
AN EXCELLENT paw route in
guaruiteed
Jerry*
Surplui. TV & Tenn. Toni Lonardo
CABdeck,
ATTRACTIVE
loading
young
ladies
with
16'
between
tandems
'Two 20 ton Mad States
yrc WANTED 2 B.11shooters for Live
•
Murray is now open We need a the age.; of 21 to 35
Apt mince, 363 Main. Phone 763- pany.
to work at
.straght air brakes, loading ramps, one with 8.26x15, other with
Wire Collection Agency Over 25
g ood responsible boy for thla Maxima
6333
Night
Club.
Located,
Pans
00
route "IMMEDIATELY". Qualified Lending,
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Especially when it's safely deposited in
a "Full Service" bank ... and growing
with interest, as earned! Whether to get
something "extra" for your family or
yourself, Or to meet an unforeseen emergency, a savings res('rre here means
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conveniently.
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Premium
Nylon.
Nylon!
Tubeless!
Narrow
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styling!
Brandnew!
Modern
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design!

COMET CYCLONE 2-DR HARDTOP

SEEING IS BELIEVING !

1 Price For All These Cars
. FULL SIZt. CAR'
S:
Chevy, Corvette, Dodge,

CHECK OUR DEAL BEFORE YOU BUY ANYTI-IING,'

Edsel, Ford, Mercury,
Meteor, Nash, Plymouth,
Rambler, Studebaker
COMPACT CARS.
Buick, Chevy II, Comet,

WE'RE HERE- TO ...SAW 'YOU MONEY!!

Corvatr, Dart. Falcon,

— Rennie. Jackass - Auler ey Ratchet - Charles
*

MERCURY

Valiant, Willy!
TAKING
6.00-13,6 50-13, 7.00-14,
7.50-14, 6.70-15

RAMBLER "GMC TRUCKS
Anthorid Sales and Service . *
Valkirt

Murra. keniucks

1 Price For All These Cars
87nck, Chevy, Chrysler,
De Soto, Dodge, Edsel,
Ford, Hudson, Mercury,
Nash, Olds, Plymouth,
Pontiac, Studebaker, %flys
TAKING

8.00-14, 7.10-15

I Price For All These Cars)
- Buick, Cadillac, Chrysler,
Continental, De Soto, Hudson,
Imperial, Mercury, Nash,

*Olds, Pontiac
TAKING
850-14, 9.00-14,9 50 14,
7.60-15,800.15,8.2015

Lancer, Otds 185,

Hatcher Auto Sales
South 12th Street

9

s16"

Phone 7534982 or 753-42E1

Narrow Modern Whitewalls-Only $2 More
All prices plus tam and smooth tire oft your car.

Immediate credit, easy terms, low monthly payments.

Carroll Tire & Mat Service
Phone 753-1489

(lust Off Smith 12th Street)

1105 Pogue Avenue
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